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Abstract
We use Sarnoff 's next-generation video processor, the PVT-200, to demonstrate real-time algorithms for
stereo processing, obstacle detection, and terrain estimation from stereo cameras mounted on a moving
vehicle. Sarnoff 's stereo processing and obstacle detection capabilities are currently being used in several
Unmanned Ground Vehicle (UGV) programs, including MDARS-E and DEMO III. Sarnoff 's terrain
estimation capabilities are founded on a "model-based directed stereo" approach. We demonstrate ongoing
collaborative research between Sarnoff and Universitat der Bundeswehr Miinchen, where we are studying
vision processing for autonomous off-road navigation as part of the AUTONAVprogram.
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rocessing, obstacle detection, and terrain estimation from 
vehicle-mounted stereo cameras. 
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Abstract 
We use Sarnoff ’s next-generation video processor, the 
PVT-200, to demonstrate real-time algorithms for stereo 
processing, obstacle detection, and terrain estimation from 
stereo cameras mounted on a moving vehicle. Sarnoff’s 
stereo processing and obstacle detection capabilities are 
currently being used in several Unmanned Ground Vehi- 
cle (UGVprograms, including MDARS-E and DEMO 111. 
Sarnoff ’s terrain estimation capabilities are founded on a 
“model-based directed stereo” approach. We demonstrate 
ongoing collaborative research between Sarnoff and Uni- 
versitat der Bundeswehr Miinchen, where we are studying 
vision processing for autonomous off-oad navigation as 
part of the AUTONAVprogram. 
1 Introduction 
Sarnoff has developed a family of video processors, 
called Vision Front End (VFE) systems, specifically to per- 
form functions required of autonomous vehicle mobility. 
The underlying strategy behind the VFE system design is to 
perform front-end vision functions in hardware, thus free- 
ing up general purpose processors to do the remainder of the 
video data analysis and high-level functions. The W E  200 
is the latest of these embedded platforms capable of video 
rate processing. It is a modular, reconfigurable, extensible 
system optimized for real-time pyramid-based video pro- 
cessing. As such, it is ideally suited for autonomous mobil- 
ity image processing tasks. 
The core image-processing capabilities demonstrated 
here are real-time registration and stereo processing. In ad- 
dition, we demonstrate two examples of autonomous mobil- 
ity tasks which rely on these capabilities: obstacle detection 
and terrain estimation. 
2 Horopter-based stereo 
Stereo processing uses two images taken simultaneously 
from a pair of cameras whose optical axes are parallel. 
For each pixel in the left image, a corresponding pixel is 
searched for in the right image. The disparity in location of 
the pixel in the two images is then used to triangulate the 
distance of the underlying point in space from the camera 
pair [2, 31. An array of disparities, each value correspond- 
ing to a pixel in the image pair, is known as a disparity 
Figure 1: Example disparity map using the tilted 
horopter approach. The top image shows one of the two 
stereo images. The bottom image shows the resultant 
disparity map. The ground plane appears a uniform gray, 
regardless of the distance from the camera pair. Obsta- 
cles which are raised above the ground plane are shown 
with higher disparity (brighter), while negative obstacles 
have lower disparity than the ground plane, and would 
appear darker. Note the ease with which the obstacle in 
the foreground can be discriminated. 
map. For typical scenes encountered during ground-based 
navigation, a substantial portion of the disparity map has a 
regular structure, corresponding to the points which lie on 
the ground. Obstacles which are above or below the ground 
plane cause deviations in the disparity map from this regu- 
lar structure. Hence, an effective approach to both obstacle 
detection and terrain estimation is to (a) find the dominant 
regular structure in the disparity map, and (b) search for re- 
gions which deviate from this model. We refer to the dom- 
inant regular structure as the “horopter”. In this demonstra- 
tion, we use a horopter which corresponds to a flat ground 
plane whose normal is tilted with respect to the image plane 
of the stereo pair (see Figure 1). The use of a tilted horopter 
has two advantages: (1) The search for matches can be lim- 
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ited to a band around the ground plane. This reduces dra- 
matically both the computational complexity and the range 
over which errors and mismatches can be made. (2) The 
disparity over an entire support window is constant, which 
improves the sharpness of the correlation functions [2,6]. 
It can be shown that for a stereo pair, the image trans- 
formation corresponding to a flat ground plane is an a@ne 
transform [2]. Hence, Sarnoffs approach to real-time 
horopter-based stereo consists of the following three major 
steps: (1) Estimate the parameters of the optimal (in a least 
squares sense) affine transformation mapping the right im- 
age onto the left; (2) Warp the right image according to this 
affine; and (3) Perform multi-resolution area-based stereo 
processing between the left image and the warped right im- 
age. The VFE 200 architecture enables all three steps to be 
performed at h l l  frame rate (30 frames per second). The 
stereo demonstrated here searches for matches over a dis- 
parity range of 32 pixels on 320x240 image pairs. In addi- 
tion, disparities are computed using multiple support region 
sizes. By adaptively combining the results into a single dis- 
parity map, the algorithm accounts for variability in scene 
structure and image texture. 
3 Obstacle detection 
Obstacle detection is commonly performed as post- 
processing of a disparity map generated by stereo match- 
ing [4, 51. Horopter-based stereo processing greatly facili- 
tates this obstacle detection since the disparity map consists 
of residual parallax relative to a flat ground plane in front 
of the vehicle, rather than absolute parallax relative to the 
image plane. Objects lying above the ground correspond 
to pixels with positive disparity, while depressions gener- 
ate negative disparities. The obstacle detection algorithm 
demonstrated here consists of clustering pixels in the dis- 
parity map with similar non-zero disparity values. The al- 
gorithm runs at 30 frames per second and provides auxiliary 
information about obstacles, such as footprint size, average 
height, orientation, and roughness of obstacle surface. 
4 Terrain estimation 
A second essential image processing task for au- 
tonomous mobility is the estimation of the terrain shape. 
This information is used to adapt vehicle velocity according 
to terrain roughness, and to feed terrain navigability infor- 
mation to a path-planner. 
Samoffs research in terrain estimation is performed as 
part an ongoing collaborative effort between Sarnoff and 
Universitat der Bundeswehr Miinchen (UBM). This work 
focuses on vision processing for autonomous off-road nav- 
igation. UBM’s approach to vehcle control relies on a 
model of the real world in space (3D) and time (lD), re- 
ferred to as the “4D approach” [l]. The model is continu- 
ously refined and updated using recursive estimation tech- 
niques that use visual and other sensor measurements as the 
input. Figure 2 illustrates this dynamic control loop. 
Samoff and UBM are currently worlung on a combina- 
tion of “saccadic vision” and “time-integrated stereo pro- 
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Figure 2: Dynamic control loop for the “ 4 D  approach. 
The input from the auxiliary sensors is combined with 
the model to predict areas of particular interest in the 
stereo images. The stereo process is then directed to- 
wards these areas, and disparities are measured. These 
disparities are then converted back into 3D world coor- 
dinates and used to update the model. In this way, the 
model converges towards an estimate of the terrain in 
front of the vehicle. 
cessing”. In this work, auxiliary information from odom- 
etry and inertial sensors is used as input to a control loop 
which keeps the stereo pair fixated on regions of interest 
in the scene such as potential obstacles. This affords mul- 
tiple stereo views of the same object as the vehicle moves 
forward. The resultant sequence of disparity maps is then 
integrated over time. This “model-based directed time- 
integrated stereo” constitutes the next generation in stereo 
processing for ground vehicles. 
- 
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